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American Association for the Advancement of I aud and the sea breezes are the illustration of ideutical in its character with that which Dr. : weighiug 497 grains, which is about 60 graiuB 

Sclence.-No. 5.-{Concluded,) , all winds, and even of storms. Cold air will: Newberry had found in Ohio, and that of GlaS- j heavier than the present round ball. Theuew ECLIPSE OF THE SUN IN MAY 26, 1854.-Pro- : go to the warm, and never the warm to the gow, the other in Southern Illinois, whence Dr. I model rifle requires but 60 grains of powder, fessors S. Alexauder, of Princeton, and J.: cold. No return current was noted at the top Cassidy had sent him a number of fossils, were which is 50 grains less than the present service Henry, of the Smithsonian Institute, were ob- I ofMannahoa. The earth does not slip away ten or twelve fishes, as many as were generally charge of the smooth bore musket, 110 grains. servers of this phenomenon at Ogde�bur� N' j from its atmosphere, as metereologists suppose. found in a water basin after fishing for one Besides the musket, thus described, models of Y. Some accouut of these observatlOus ave This is shown by the ascent of ::eronauts. season. This fish found was identical in its a fine rifle pistol, with 10 and 12 iuch rifled been published already. Prof. Alexander said' Here he proved to the satisfaction of all doubt- character with that of Bristol in Eugland. barrels, of the same caliber as the rifle musket, at the time of the first internal contact, when ers that the winds are not caused by the iner- The two were as different as the fauna of the 0'58 of an inch, have been prepared, with a the cusps were approaching, each detached a tia of the atmosphere, letting the earth slip B altic and Mediterranean and the Red Sea. false butt, which, by meaus of a hook and drop which the adv,ancing cusp so?n caught past it, which, if it made the wind, would make REMARKS.-A greater number of papers were spring, can be instantly attached to the pistol, up. Next came , a view of �he outline of the it blow 1,000 miles an hour. There are no read at this meeting than at any previous one. thereby making it a rifle carbiue, which will moou, seen by light extendillg from cusp to raiu-beariug winds. Vapor percolates or fil- 'We have only presented the leading features fire with accuracy 500 yards. Wheu detached cusp. Then came a twilight quite bright near ters through the atmosphere and travels h' h th ht d t ' t from the pistol, the butt is suspended by means ! ' Bome w iC we oug possesse mos ill er-the edge of the moon; th
.
en c�me the edge of against the wind. On a point of the western est for our readers. Prof. Agassiz appeared to of a belt and swivel ring. This will be a very �he sun, a slender broken Ime,hke the mercu�y coast of South America in the rainy season it be the ruling spirit at the meeting; he ex- important improvement for the cavalry serm a thermometer tube when the column IS rains just five hours each day, and then clears hibited a profound knowledge of almost every vice. The pistol lock also embraces the Maybroken. Daguerre?types of the sun, then off; and it takes the sun just about the same subject discussed and it is flattering to him and nard primer. �aken, and others smce taken, have a double time to cross the Atlantic, and it seems to our country, tha� he has refused the liberal of- The models, gauges, and alterations for the Image. It appears that the rays caus- bring its daily supply of rain with it � f th Ed' b h U '  't ' S t rifle musket, pistol, and carbine, necessary to " . ,ers rom e m urg mversl y m co -mg the secondary Image underwe?t two re- . land to fill the chair occupied by the late Prof. adapt the machines and tools, are now in vig-flections. And it results that the Image from IRON.-J. D. Whitney gave the following m- . .  ' W'th' tl t th . . d k h'l th teresting account of iron deposits. He said Forbes, preferrmg to reSide where he has such orous prosecutlOn. I m 1e presen mon , unreflected
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that there were scattered over the earth de- a new and wide field for future investigations. three new engine lathes, an universal milling secondary Image was rig 
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posits of iron of peculiar character and extra- : Our readers will have observed that most of machine, a shaping machiue and a tilt ham-that some such means may s e c e Imme 1-

l '  h h b dded d - t k turnillg , , , k " d' ary purity and that the mode of their the papers presented are more specu atlve t an mer, ave een a , an '" 0 s oc ate vICImty of the sun 1 "London smo e or m , , ' , ' b ch' . ogress \Uh' h, 'th others rrence was also peculiar ' they belonged to useful m their character, and It IS to e re- ma mes are m pr , " iC WI g
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eems to take off the glare from a land- occu , f k d

' 
� d l '  gretted that too little attention is given to will, in the course of the present year, make t ·  t b t to a pi oto certam systems 0 roc s an were ,oun on y m , , s cape so as 0 glVe grea eau y 1 -

, " ' " l' 1 ' complete the operatlOns connected With the , those systems. The prmCipal locahtles m whiCh prac iCa sCience. , , graphiC sketch. , , d S d' , N rth The Committee appointed on reforming our' full mtroductlOn of the manufacture of the Professor Henry said it is now settled that this Iron occurre were can ma Via, 0 - , . ' h f h ern New York Lake Superior and l\fissouri wClghts and measures, we hope, Will effect some- new arms. this red light comes from t e edge 0 t e sun 1 ,  , . . , , It h b ne d t' bl to alter the h 'd f 1" In Sweden there was a single bed 700 feet in thmg ', but when we consider how long the as ee ,oun prac!Ca � and can be seen only by t e al 0 pecu mr ' . ' , b 1 f th Id k t t tl 'fl t 1 , ' 1  F 11 idth by four or five miles in length. The de- subject has been before the AssocmtlOn we are arre S 0 e o  mus e S O le r1 e s y e. colored liglit. But usmg a arge res�e ens, w . , inclined to place it on the list of fogies. There Some of them have been so changed, and it i s  and throwing the image two inches in dmmeter POSits m Northern N e w  York were not s o  ex-
. ' " t 11 h d t th , k fi d b h Id I' th k tensive but the Cleveland Iron Mountain in the seems, also, to be a kmd of faIDlly arJstocracy not improbable tha a now on an a e on wood, 1t too re, an e o . m e smo e , , . h ' Armory 255 000 w'll It'mately re Lak S uperior country rose to the hight of among some of 1tS members, for at t e meetmg ,-some , - 1 U I -I saw the red flames of the sun as seen seven- e ,  " th ' t , th 1 03ll feet above the lake with a breadth held at Cleveland, two years smce, a paper was ce1ve e 1mprovemen . teen years b:f?re! 
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000 feet and was entirely
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composed of iron read by J. Brainard on the chemical formation Maynard's Primer consists of a ribbon, on were only v1s1ble m the glass w IC s owe , , . ' d d hi h ' f I '  f arranged , b Along its summit were numerous knobs of quartz pebbles, whiCh was or ere to be w c a serms 0 exp OSlVewa ers are the red flan;e m the sun. When the eye e- ore. 

' d d h " n a s'ngle ro At each rl'se of the hammer , , ' h' I' h 30 to 100 feet in hight which were perfectly prmted but counterman e at t e next meetmg 1 ·1 W. ' comes bred by gazmg on br1ght w Ite Ig t, ' , W h' h'l 't th b t the ribbon moves and carries a wafer over the . . ' . ' h h 11 ure There were numerous other mountains m as mgton, w I e I s au or was a sen . the flame of a candle IS mV1s1ble t roug a �: " , . In fact Mr. Brainard was snubbed we think nipple, where it is discharged by a pull of the other screens but that kind ' in that it is crim- m Missouri whiCh furmshed equally pure ores. . ' " , " Th th fi d 1 t i s m rather an arrogant manner by the old Dons, trigger. It is a very simple, convenient, and son. It is probably a subjective color exlstmg e �re
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such as Prof. Bache who should have a little effectual apparatus. Guns fitted for this primer in the eye and is the result of white light. two km s, specu ar an magne IC. e specu- " 
b d '  h ' h . , h ' 

lar predominated in Sweden, Superior, and more tende: regard for the feelings of the may e use e1t Cl'W1t It or wlt common per-
SALT MARSH SODS USEFuL, -Lieut. Hunt has 

Missouri, while the magnetic prevailed in younger asprrants (thoughthey may be wrong) cussion caps, as desired,-it involves no change 
made salt marsh sods serve a useful purpose at "'0 ' t'fi renown of the nipple. We presume the invention has Northern New York. In Superior the iron beds ,. r sCien I c . 
Fort Adams, the big fortification at Newport, P fD a the ret'r'ng President dell'vered or will prove a fortune to the patentee, now lay between trap and talcose sl/tte; in Missouri ro . an , I 1 . , 
where he is superintending some works. a profound ddress on the Sc'lence of Geology that ithas come to be officially adopted by our porphyry WItS near; in New York it seemed to a , 

The coarse sedgy grass found along the sea-
have been sedimentarily deposited in lenticular which will be published in the Transactions. Government. The patent was granted to Mr. 

board, especially on the New England coast, is 
masses, and afterward subjected to metamor- The

, next meeting will be held at Albany, N. Edward Maynard, of Washington, D. C., Sept. 
the quality that was used. The sods are ap-

phic action; these all in azoic rocks. As the; Y., m September, 1856. 27th, 1845. 
.. • _ •.. Plied at Fort Adams for facing the breast-high 

I d azoic periods were more ,violent in their action ... -. .. Railroad Accident. in Enl<lan . slope of over 1,000 feet of battery crest. It 
than later periods, it was probable that what, Improvement in Government FlrearmL "We observe in the late English papers," has heretofore been found impossible to find 
was thrown up during those periods came from : There is at Springfield, Mass" a very large says the N. Y. Sun, "accounts of no less than any grass sodding which will stand on these 
a deeper portion of the earth, and we might and important establishment, carried on by the three serious railroad accidents in that country, i slopes. After careful observation, there seems 
hence infer that there were great deposits U. S. Government, for the manufacture of fire- occurring within two or three days of each to be every reason to hope that these will per-
pure iron deep down in the earth. arJnS. A large proportion of all that are made other, and it is perhaps worthy of remark, in fectly meet the demands of this construction. for the public service, come from there. The i view of the comments of some of our newspa-On Fort Adams alone there is an extent of WEIGHTS AND MEASUEEs.-Prof. Bache, Springfield Republican, in describing a variety 

I
' pers on the late railroad accident at Burling-f h t h 't ' the Committee on Weights and Measures, said over two miles 0 suc cres , w ence I S Im- of improvements that are now taking place in ton, that two of these cases, collisions too, that the world seemed to be growing riper and portance is apparent. the workshops and other buildings connected happened on lines which have a double track Th t '1 d f b 'ld' riper for the adoption of a uniform system. bl' h h d 1 e same rna erm was use or Ul mg a with the esta IS ment, says t at a new mo e of rails. In the first accident an express train Gl M d '  At the Exhibition in England this took a defi-parapet of a fort at oucester, ass., urmg has been fixed upon for United States muskets, ran off the rails, and the carriages were all h f 1 1 nite fOrJn, and an association was now being t e war 0 8 2. and that in future all the Government firearms precipitated down an embankment, where they 

ON WINDs.-Capt. Wilkes read a paper on formed in England for the purpose of producing will be made agreeable to the improved pat- mostly laid wheels upward. Several of the such uniformity. While we were distributing this subject, and he approached it with diffi- tern. passengers were in jured, but the marvel is how our weights according to the British system, . . b" , d3nce. His views are original, and contrary The improvement consists m su stltutmg· any of them escaped destruction. 
to some opinions considered "established." they were taking steps toward a better one. 

rifle muskets, for those of the ordinary con- In the second accident, the engine gave way, There was also a committee on this uniformity There is found to be a belt of heated struction. The Ordnance Department institu- when another train approaching in the same at the Paris Exhibition. He would present the , f water running around the world. The equator 
of heat lies mostly north of the equator, dipping 
only once south of the equator for a few de
grees in the center of the Pacific. Tempera
ture is the great destroyer of the equilibrium of 
the atmosphere. Franklin first discovered tha t 
a north-west storm began at the south-west. 
Trade winds have no connection with the ro
tary motion of the earth. Under the equator 
we find winds blowing from the west. Take 
the world over, there is more west wind than 
from the east. The south-east trade winds are 
entirely different from those of the north. 
Trade winds never blow home to the land-
calms or monsoons intervene. In the Pacific 
the trade winds are much more irregular than 
in the Atlantic. The heated belt of water, the 
heated ,deserts, and the heated mass of water in 
the center of the Pacific, are thl) causes of trade 
winds. All of them rush towarq. the heated 
areas. The circulation of the atmosphere is 
not between the equator and the poles, but be
tween the upper and lower regions of the at
mosphere, When the trade winds pass the 
Andes they make a leap of 300 or 400 miles 
before touching the sea again, and in that 
space are the monsoons. When the sun is 
vertical the trade winds are fitful and squally, 
and not regular as the monsoons are. The 

following resolution: 
Resolved, That the Committee on Weights, 

Measures, and Coinage be authorized to com
municate with other associations or public 
bodies, or with individuals, in regard to the at
tainment of permanent uniformity in weights, 
measures, and coinage. 

COAL AND FOSSIL FISHEs.-Prof. Hall said 
that in the shales of the Hamilton group there 
were large accumulations of bituminous mat
ter. He said also that he was convinced that 
about three-fourths of the Missouri and Illinois 
coal fields marked by Owen would have to be 
wiped off the map, and its place supplied by 
Silurian with its Pentamerus, oblongus, and 
other characteristic fossils. He had seen Low-

ted, some time since, an extended serJeS 0 ex- direction ran into it. A scene of fearful COn-
periments at Springfield, under the direction fusion ensued. Sixteen persons were more or 
Lieut. James G. Benton, assisted by the gun- less injured. 
smiths and machinists of the works; the re- In the third accident, a heavy excursion train, 
sults demonstrated important advantages in conveying about 1,000 persons, was overtaken 
favor of the rifle barrel. and run into by a freight train. None of the 

The great superiority of the new model or carriages were broken, but several passengers 
rifle musket, lies in its unerring accuracy, the were severely bruised." 
far greater distance it will send its ball, its [No satisfactory explanation is given of the 
more severe execution, and the lighter charge origin of the first accident. The last two ap
of powder required. The following is a de- pear to have been the result of want of power 
scription of it, as compared with the former in the brakes. With the proverbial caution 
musket:- and systematic arrangement of flag-men adopt

A change from the smooth bore to the rifle ; ed on English roads, we think that the back 
the length of the barrel is reduced from 42 to trains must have been duly notified of their 
40 inches ; the exterior reduced, and the cali- proximity to the cars in front. 
ber from 0'60 to 0'58 of an inch. The barrel -,-�._-<� .. __ ---

er Silurian and Upper Silurian fossils over to have three decreasing grooves, with a front 
large areas of Owen 's coalfields. He supposed and rear sight brazed on, graduated from one 
most of that coal to be outlayers resting in to one thousands yards. 1'he bayonet, ramrod, 
basins, and having no connection with each mountings, und stock are much improved from 
other. the old model, and the weight of the new arJn 

LI�hling Street. by Electricity. 

The town of Deal, Eng., is shortly to be 
lighted by the Electric Light. A trial was 
lately made there preparatory to lighting the 
town generally with it. It was perfectly suc
cessful, and gave great satisfaction to the in
habitants. It is said to have a most transcend
ent and vivid appearance, and is a vast im
provement upon the gas lights. 

Prof. Agassiz said that he might not for completed is about 9 3-4 pounds, which is one
years have an opportunity of making known quarter of a pound lighter than the old model. 
the results of his comparison of fossil fishes. The lock is changed to a front action swivel 
The general result in regard to the coal me as- lock with the Maynard attachment, which will 
ures was, that there were two very different contain 60 primers. The lock will also answer 
kinds of fishes: one represented by the very for the common service cap if necessary. The 
metamorphic fragments now on the table, and 

I 
ball is an elongated, hollow, pointed ball 
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